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 XXV.-THE ARBORETUM AT TREGREHAN,
 CORNWALL.
 W. J. BEAN.

 There are between a dozen and twenty gardens whose fame has
 spread over the whole country, and whose names we have come to
 regard as synonymous with Cornish gardening. But amongst
 them few would include Tregrehan, the seat of the Carlyon family.
 It is, indeed, a curious circumstance that so little should have been
 heard of this garden, which in the number, size and vigour of cer-
 tain classes of trees and shrubs occupies a foremost place, not only
 in Cornish gardens but in those of the entire British Islands.
 Most of the species were planted, I believe, by the late Mr. George
 Carlyon, thirty to forty years ago. In the following notes a few of
 the more striking trees and shrubs are mentioned, but they do not
 profess to include all worthy of note.

 Tregrehan has its full complement of rhododendrons, but they
 are so common to Cornish gardens, especially those of Himalayan
 origin, and have so often been mentioned in these pages that a
 detailed account of them is unnecessary. R. Ungernii, a Caucasian
 species, is allied to, and came into cultivation at the same time
 (1886) as, R. Smirnowi, but has remained a very scarce plant. At
 Tregrehan there is a fine bush 10 ft. high and 10 ft. through, in
 perfect health. A still rarer rhododendron, R. Hookeri, perhaps
 the scarcest in cultivation now of Himalayan species, is also about
 10 ft. high. R. cinnamomeum, one of the arboreum group, is
 frequent enough in Cornwall, but I do not know of any tree so fine
 and shapely as that at Tregrehan, or one so tall. It has the
 broadly columnar or slightly tapering form characteristic of the
 sort and is between 25 ft. and 28 ft. in height. In several places
 in Cornwall a rhododendron is grown very like R. Falconeri
 in general aspect, but still in several characters and in time of
 flowering showing the influence of R. argenteum. It was not in
 flower at the end of March, but is considered to be a hybrid between
 these two species. There is a noble bush at Tregrehan 18 ft.
 high, with leaves up to 18 in. long.

 Tregrehan stands out, I think, above all the Cornish gardens for
 the richness and health of its conifers. Of the better known

 types like those one sees in the Perthshire properties, there are
 many fine examples, such for instance as Picea hondoensis with a
 trunk girthing 5 ft. 10 in.; P. Omorica about 40 ft. high (about
 as fine probably as will be found in the country); P. polita, most
 remarkable perhaps of all Japanese species, 4 ft. 3 in. in girth of
 trunk; Abies bracteata, so rarely seen in fine condition, has a
 trunk 6 ft. 8 in. in girth. Abies Webbiana and its ally A. Pin-
 drow are good and healthy (the former 40 ft., the latter 28 ft.
 high), but finer trees can be found elsewhere. Nowhere, however,
 in our islands, so far as I know, is there such a fine tree of Abies
 Mariesii. First discovered and introduced from Japan in 1879
 by Chas. Maries, this fir has always been extremely rare and at one
 time appeared to have almost completely fallen out of cultivation.
 During a tour through the famous conifer collections of Scotland
 about ten years ago I found but a single small plant, which was,
 in the gardens of Scone Palace. Since then a few more trees have
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 been introduced from abroad. The species is evidently a slow-
 growing one and the tree at Tregrehan may belong to Maries'
 original importation; it is 30 ft. high, its trunk 1 ft. 61 in. in cir-
 cumference, and far exceeds in size any tree of which there is
 common knowledge in this country.

 Of other Japanese firs, Abies Veitchii about 3 ft. in girth; A.
 firma, 4 ft. 6 in. in girth; and A. brachyphylla, 5 ft. 8 in. in
 girth, are all handsome and notable trees. A. pectinata pendula,
 a weeping form of common silver fir, makes a curious object; the
 branches are so pendulous and keep so close to the trunk that the
 whole tree, although 40 ft. high, is only a few feet in diameter.
 There is also a veiy fine example of Abies cephalonica var. Apol-
 linis, a form of the Greek fir with leaves blunter than in the type
 and more crowded on the upper side of the twig.

 Of pines, the most remarkable in the garden is Pinus patula, a
 very distinct species from Mexico with leaves three in each sheath,
 of a characteristic pale glaucous hue and very slender and pendu-
 lous. The foliage is so plentiful that the whole framework of
 the tree is hidden by this grey mantle. The tree at Tregrehan has
 a trunk 7 ft. 7 in. in circumference and its head of branches and

 leaves is a dome-like mass apparently over 50 ft. high. Another
 smaller tree is interesting, because it is grafted at 2 ft. from the
 ground on Scotch pine. No two pines differ more from each other
 than these, in spite of which the tree is very healthy, the trunk
 already somewhat about 1 foot in thickness. There is a good tree
 of Pinus Montezumae (its trunk 5 ft. 3 in. in girth), also from
 Mexico, but as different as possible from P. patula in its long, stiff
 leaves and gaunt open habit. The Macedonian pine (P. Peuke)
 is represented by a tree rather better than those in the collection
 at Kew which (now 45-50 ft. high) have generally been regarded
 as about the best in the country. There is also a good tree of the
 Arolla pine (Pinus Cembra) with the characteristic bushy habit of
 this species and about 45 ft. high.

 I have heard an eminent botanist and great traveller say that he
 had never seen a really fine Cryptomeria japonica out of Japan.
 There is a tree at Tregrehan which does not, of course, rival the
 trees in the famous avenue at Nikko in Japan, but it is in perfect
 health, its trunk is 9 ft. 3 in. in girth and its branches make a
 flawless pyramid of luxuriant greenery. Cunninghamia sinensis
 is a much more unsatisfactory tree in this country, yet there is one
 here with a trunk 6 ft. 2 in. in circumference. Thuya dolabrata,
 in perfect condition, is 30 ft. high.

 With the exception of the two Mexican pines noted above, all
 the conifers hitherto mentioned are hardy enough to thrive in
 many other parts of the kingdom, and they cannot be regarded as
 typical of Cornish gardens, although rarely are they to be found
 in such splendid condition as at Tregrehan. But there is besides
 a very interesting assemblage of conifers from the Southern Hemi-
 sphere, more especially Chile and Australasia-regions of the
 globe which, next to the Himalaya, furnish the most characteristic
 vegetation of these south-western gardens. Dacrydium cupres-
 sinum, a graceful and distinct species from New Zealand but very
 rare in gardens, is 12 ft. high; and Libocedrus Doniana from the
 same country is about as tall. There are several trees of the curious
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 Tasmanian genus Athrotaxis. Of the three species known the
 rarest is A. selaginoides, here a slender pyramid 25 ft. high; A.
 laxifolia is 20 ft. high, and A. cupressoides is also represented.
 Of the interesting genus Podoca7rpus there are several representa-
 tives at Tregrehan: P. Totara of New Zealand is 25 ft. high;
 P. macrophylla from Japan is 12 ft.; and P. chilina is 30 ft. high,
 very graceful and beautiful, but scarcely so fine as the noted tree
 at Penjerrick. Closely allied to the Podocarps are Prumnopitys
 elegans, here 25 ft. high, and Saxegothea conspicua, 20 ft., both
 Chilean. Native of the same region is Fitzroya patagonica of
 which there is a spreading bushy tree 26 ft. in height, its trunk
 3 ft. 10 in. round, very graceful because of the long pendulous
 terminal parts of the branches.

 Apart from rhododendrons the most notable Himalayan plants
 at Tregrehan are an Ilex insignis 30 ft. high, its stem 1 ft. 3 in. in
 girth, one of the noblest of hollies; Tsuga Brunomiana, rarest of
 hemlocks, its trunk 4 ft. in girth; Berberis asiatica, 18 ft. high, its
 stem 2 ft. 3 in. round, a species allied to the well-known B. aristata,
 but with larger, harder leaves glaucous beneath and much more
 tender; and Euonymus fimbriatus, only known further north as a
 small bush in greenhouses, but here a small tree of shapely
 pyramidal form 22 ft. high, its trunk 4 ft. in circumference.
 There is also a good specimen of an oak one very rarely sees, the
 Himalayan Quercus semicarpifolia; it is evergreen and a large-
 leaved ally of Q. Ilex.

 One of the most remarkable of evergreens in this garden is a
 plant of Daphniphyllumq glaucescens, a large bush with rhodo-
 dendron-like leaves and 20 ft. high by 24 ft. in diameter. Two
 Japanese hollies also are noteworthy: Ilex cornuta, 10 ft. high and
 15 ft. through, and I. crenata 12 ft. in height. Photinia serrulata
 is a tree 35 ft. high and 45 ft. in diameter, notable for its red
 fruits and the bronzy red of its young foliage.

 A tree of great interest is a specimen of Eucalyptus cordata.
 This, which I was told was planted less than thirty years ago, is
 now about 60 ft. high, its trunk 5 ft. in girth, dimensions con-
 siderably in excess of any recorded by Elwes in connection with
 this species in this country. It is one of the most striking features
 of this garden with its smooth tapering trunk and conspicuous
 head of glaucous foliage. It flowers very abundantly, even in the
 young state. Unlike most eucalypts, E. cordata does not change
 the character of its foliage in passing from the juvenile to the
 adult stage. Panax longissimum, that curious New Zealand tree
 with leaves 2 ft. long but only 1 in. to 2 in. wide, the midrib rich
 yellow, the margins coarsely toothed, is 15 to 20 ft. high. Drimys
 aromatica, not uncommon in the south-west, is 10 ft. high and
 8 ft. through.

 The trees and shrubs here mentioned by no means exhaust the
 interest of Tregrehan. A visit of two hours, such as mine, was not
 sufficient to examine adequately all its treasures. But enough
 perhaps has been written to show that few places can claim to
 possess so many exotic species of trees of so high an average of dis-
 tinction, together with so many that may be regarded as the best
 of their kind in these islands.
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